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Lack of space hits UMO motorists
by Mike Kane
At 11:30 Wednesday morning the Lord
Hall parking lot was filled to overflowing.
The lot was so full, in fact, that cars were
parked under the trees at the east end,
which is a no-parking zone.
Walking down that line of parked
vehicles, a member of the UMO police
department approached a blue '66 Valiant,
and placed a three by five white card
under the wiper blade. Another person
had fallen victim to the UMO parking
dilemma.
Dilemma is the only way to describe the
situation. Each year 8,000 automobile
owners register to use the 4.900 parking
spaces on campus. Since parking spaces
cannot be doubled or tripled the way
dormitory rooms are, the only alternative

for many is illegal parking. Cars can be
found parked in driveways, loading zones,
streets, and most frequently, in areas
reserved for other vehicle classifications.
Incidents like the one which occurred in
the Lord Hall lot were common this week,
as UMO police pursued a policy of
ticketing all unregistered vehicles during
the second week of school. The deadline
for automobile registration is today at
4:30.
According to Asst. Director of Police
and Safety Bryan F. Hilchey, his department allows "one week of grace" to all
those who bring cars on campus. During
last weekend all officers were instructed to
issue mimeographed warnings stating that
vehicles should be registered "promptly."
Finally. Hilchey said, police began issuing

tickets Tuesday.The police major called
the process of ticketing unregistered cars
before registration deadline "a tool used
by us to get people to come in and register
their vehicles." If a person has received a
citation, he stated, and then registers his
car, "the ticket is taken care of'—that is,
voided. This is the third year police have
used this procedure, Hilchey added.
Parking at UMO follows a color code
system. When a person registers his car
with the department of police and safety,
he is issued a set of parking decals. A
commuter receives black stickers; campus
residents are isued red decals; staff
members get green ones; and faculty and
administrators receive blue markers.
Each parking area on campus is posted
with a sign designating who may park
there using color-code and words.
In calender year 1974. campus police
issued 15.823 tickets for parking violations, the highest amount ever. Through
Aug. 31 of this year. 9,139 citations were
handed out-22 per cent higher than the
7,464 issued during the first eight months
of 1974.
The increase in tickets has been
accompianed by a rise in waiver fees paid
and tickets summonses issued. In 1974
UMO faculty, staff, students, and visitors
shelled out more than 15.000 in waivers
fees, usually at a charge of $2 a ticket.
Through Aug. 31 of this year. !12,951
had been paid to campus police for
tickets—up 61 per cent over the same
period in 1974. All money received from
ticket waivers is turned over to the

university system's general fund, for
disbursment throughout the system.
Only 19 parking ticket summonses were
issued at UMO in 1974. By May 1, 1975,
more than 125 had been handed out.
Police usually summons persons who have
more than one outstanding parking ciatation. giving them the option of paying the
waiver fees by a specified deadline or not
paying and going to court.
UMO police recognize that a problem
exists. In an interview last spring. Hilchey
said he thought "parking is definitely a
problem." He also indicated that a
solution to the problem would be "some
additional parking. It would ease the
situation considerably." He s; as quick to
add, however, that this solution would be
expensive not only in dollars, but aios in
trees and grass.
Hilchey said a second solution to the
parking dilemma would be "controlled
parking—that is. limited access to campus
vehicles.''
Both these solutions, he stated, have
been discusses by the nine member UMO
traffic committee, which consists of three
persons each from faculty. staff and
students. The group is chaired by Director
of Police and Safety Alan REynolds. who
is an ex-officio member. As yet, the
committee has not approved any proposals for alleviating the parking problem.
So, with no solution in sight. car
owners continue trying to fit 8.000
vejhicles into UMO's 4.900 parking
spaces.
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Ram's Horn — See page four

Oil slick oozes near tank
A large pool of crude oil resting near a
major oil tank adjacent to the steam paint
on College Ave. has caused problems fro'
UMO's bird population, as well as a dog
belonging to a member of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity.
For about two weeks the pool, approximately three fet wide and 15-25 feet long
has been in the 4 foot dike which surronds
the tank on all sides.
An unnamed source said about 50 birds
were trapped in the sludge and had to be
removed. The source, lodged a complaint
with the Department of Enviormental
Protection, claiming that the slick poses a
potential threat to the children of the
near-by UMO Day Care Center.
Ammand Blouin, a member of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity, said his English sheep
dog Charlie was found stuck in the pool by
a steam plant employe about a week and
half ago. Blouin said he thought the dog

would have to be killed, but the
veternarian was able to save Charlie by
shaving off the dogs fur. One steam plant
worker told Blouin he should file a
complaint with the DEP and then attempt
to get reimbursed by the university for the
vctenary expense.
According to steam engineer. Glen
Sampson, the sludge is not a dangerous
problem. "It is not an immediate concern." explained Sampson, "but we will
clean it up just as a matter of general
housekeeping."
Sampson said he did not know when the
slick would be cleaned up. because he
doesn't know who will do the job.
Although he contacted the physical plant
he did not know who will do the job.
Although he contacted the physical plant
he did not know whether this came under
*continued page sesen*

by Jim Kiley
When you run out of something you
can't buy on campus, where do you go?
Orono. Old Toss n..University Mall..Quik
Pic? Soon you may have another choice.
Plans are well advanced for the
construction of a new shopping center on
Park St. in Orono adjacent to the former
Mr. Big's Restaurant. The Depositor's
Trust Co. of Bangor has opened a
temporary bank on the 38 acre area, and
they expect to have a permanent bank ri
the new shopping center in 18-24 months.
Harold I. Hill of Bangor. the developer
of the project, said he is planning 12-12
"specialty shops" and "possibly some
apartments" for the Park St. area. He said
the shopping center won't look anything
like the traditional malls, but rather each
store would have an individual and
"attractive" look.
Hill is presently negotiating with several companies to sign on as shopping
center tenants. He expects to make an
announcement in the next two or three
weeks concerning some tenants, landscaping, and a construction timetable, he
said.
Hill must present "site plan" for the 38
acres to the Orono Town Planning Board
before any work can begin. He hopes to
have the plan ready for the Board's next
meeting. Sept. 17, so some leveling and
filling work can be done before winter cold
sets in.

Big's buy planned
by Jim Kiley
That sign on Park St. may finally be
telling the truth. Mr. Big's Restaurant
may finally be "Opening Soon."
According to George J. LeBlanc of
J.F.Singleton co.. in Bangor, the firm
marketing Mr. Big's for Theodore Shiro of
Augusta. two persons have shown an
interest in purchasing Mr. Big's.
One party reportedly is wealthy enough
to buy the restaurant-bar with out-of-pocket funds, and the other is a former
UMO student who graduated last May.
The UMO graduate is trying to negotiate
financial backing of a $200,000 loan for the
purchase and renovation of the restaurant.
The former UMO student, who wishes
to remain unnamed currently, would have
the restaurant open by Nov. 1, if his loan
is approved by a local bank, and if
LeBlanc accepts his offer.
LeBlanc said the realtor's asking price
is $150,000. and the property on which the
restaurant sits carries a $500 per month
rent.
He stressed the fact that no official offer
has been made to purchase the building
vet.
The town of Orono will have final say in
the operation of any new enterprise on the
Mr. Big's location, to obtain a liquor and
entertainment license from the Town
council
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Med school veto may befinal blow
FRIDAY—Cloiwb. 80 per cent chanee for showers. highs in the 70's.
FRIDAY NIGHT—Cloudy. with 30
pci cent chance for lingering showers. highs 45-50.
SATURDAY--Partly sunny, highs in
nfl's.
0

what's on
FRIDAY, SEPT. 12
MUAB MOVIE--"The Great Gatsby."
Hauck 7 and 9:30 p.m.
WILDE-STEIN CLUB MEETING--International Lounge. Memorial Union. 7 p.m.
SATURDAY, SEPT.13
MUAB MOVIE--"California Split". Hauck
7 and 930 p.m.
MONDAY, SEPT. 15
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA—Punch party.
Coe Lounge. Memorial Union 7 p.m.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 16
SANDWICH CINEMA --Memorial Union.
Noon.
ORONCT-OLD TOWN TENANTS UNION-Organizational meeting. Damn Yankee
Room. Memorail Union. 7 p.m.

news.
briefs
Ten different topics will be explored in
Faces. Appeals and Dimensions of Arr. a
10-week series to be offered Mondays.
Sept. 22 to Nov. 24. by Prof. Vincent A.
Hartgen. Examples from all ages and
countries, prehistoric to modern times,
will be studied in the course which is
sponsored by the UMO conferences and
institutes division. Students may earn 2.0
CED credits.
Enrollment is limited to 90 and a
registration fee includes tuition and a
buffet supper served at the beginning of
each meeting. Classes meet in Carnegie
Hall Mondays from 6:15 to 9:15 p.m.

Two UMO professors have been named
principal investigators in a cancer research project. Dr. Henry Hooper. chairman of the physics department. and Dr.
Howard Patterson. associate professor of
chemistry have been awarded a 525,295
grant to study the chemical properties
needed to make an anti-cancer agent
effective. The Maine division of the
American Cancer Society is the sponsor of
the grant.

Edward F. Welch Ill, a UMO junior
majoring in Physical Education has com,leted a 400-hour corrective therapy
vogram offered at the Veterans AdminiAration Center. Togus.
Welch. a member of the UMO varsity
iootball squad. completed the program
luring the summer and will be eligible on
graduation for the position of corrective
herapist in any of 170 VA hospitals. The
program. offered at Togus is supplemented with additional work at the
Kennebec Valley Training Center. Cerebral Palsy Center and the Pine Tree Camp
'or the Disabled.
The corrective therapy program. includes lectures, clinical observation, and
practical experience in orthopedics. neuro
logy, general rehabilitation and special
work with the blind, mentally retarded
and emotionally disturbed.

"I don't think it's as dead as a doornail,
but it's surely on the shelf," said Vice
Chancellor Stanley Freeman, assessing
the future chances of forming a University
of Maine School of Medicine.
"Medical education is not dead because
there are a'number of people and agencies
-and groups to conduct programs in
clinical education in this state as well as
out of state, including at Tufts and the
University of Vermont."
Those are the alternatives to a UM
School of Medicine at this point in the
now-aborted timetable which was aimed at
opening the school's doors next fall.
Planning for the school was officially
discontinued by the UM Trustees when
Gov. Longley vetoed a bill this summer
which would have provided for the facility.
According to Dr. Kenneth Allen, for-merly head of the planning staff, the
university is now "sitting tight" to assess
the impact of a public committee chaired
by Dr. Ronald Robertson of Milbridge.
The "Committee for a Medical School in
Maine" is collecting signatures for reintroduction of the medical school bill in
the 107th legislature. while running an
informational campaign for the general
public.
The committee consists of a broad
spectrum of 37 Maine residents, including
19 doctors and six state legislators.
Robertson hopes to garner enough signatures to persuade the legislature to
override another Longley veto, should a
second bill follow the route of the original.
Longley cited the extra cost of maintaining the medical school as his major
reason for vetoing the start-up legislation.
Start-up funds were to be allocated from
two grants-one from Veteral Administration Program for Assistance and another
form the National Institutes of Health.
Annual maintenance costs to the state

News Analysis
were to be minimized by the concept of a
"medical school without walls," which
would have been based in existing
hospital facilities in Portland, Bangor, and
the Augusta area.
In an interview one year ago when the
Medical School seemed to be a sure thing,
Allen described the major goal of the
school as providing "an educational
experience where the emphasis is on
excellence in family practice and primary
care." The program was expected to
graduate "family practitioners" trained to
deal mainly with ambulance situations and
rural medical problems.
Allen, who was connected with the
program from its inception in 1%9, said
the Trustees were wise in shelving the
plans for now, "because of delicate
relations with the governor and the fact
that the state is in financial difficulties.

"We didn't know the economic crunch
was coming. From hindsight we can see
that there was no worse time to present
the bill. I have a great deal of sympathy
for the governor's position," Allen added.
Longley appointed Dr. Richard Chamberlain in July to investigate possible
improvements in current medical manpower education programs. Longley suggested that Chamberlain study a number
of problem areas-including improvements
communities can make to entice more
physicians to settle, and measures the
state as a whole can take to improve the
efficiency of existing resources.
Chamberlain is personally in favor of
pursuing alternatives. "There are things a
community can do to improve their
situation," he said. "Even if the medical
school was started now it would be a few
years before the benefits would be
realized. Things can be done now, and, if
well planned. could be meshed well with
the effects of a medical school."
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LIMO establishes exchange
with South Korean university
The president of the Republic of
Korea's Dongguk University, in Seoul.
signed an exclusive agreement forming a
cooperative exchange relationship with
UMO while visiting here last week as a
guest of President Howard R. Neville.
Dr. Sun Keun Lee and President Neville
both agreed to the plan, which involves
the exchange of faculty. students, educational equipment and research material.
Neville said exchange programs will
begin soon, allowing a few weeks to iron
out details. He anticipates that faculty will
participate first in the program because

several Korean professors have already
expressed an interest in doing research
here in forestry and wildlife management.
Dr. Lee hoped Korean senior students
will want to study in Orono and Neville
felt it would be a good opportunity for
UMO students to study and conduct
research in the Far East.
Neville said communications resulting
in the agreement originally developed
through Dr. Roy Shin, an associate
professor of political science who visited
with Dr. Lee during one of his several
trips to Korea.
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UMO prof observes change in native Korea
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by John Ferlaod
Probably the only impression many
people have of Korea is the barren,
war-torn countryside depicted in television's M*A*90111*. For an up-to-date
version speak with Professor Roy W. Shin,
chairman of the UMO political science
department.
A native of South Korea's capital city of
Seoul, Shin spent the months of June and
July in that city as special guest of the
South Korean Republic's National institute of Government. Shin acted as a
special lecturer to that agency and also
to Dongguk University's graduate school
of Public Administration in Seoul.
The visit was a small homecoming for
Shin. His mother and four of his brothers
still live in Seoul, while one sister and
another brother live here in the states. He
left South Korea in 1954, following

graduation from Seoul High School, to
attend Macalester College in St. Paul,
Minnesota.
Shin did his graduate work at the
University of Minnesota in Minneapolis,
followed by a two year hitch in the
India-Pakistan Peace Corps training project. He has taught at Wisconsin State
University at Eau Claire and at Ohio
Weslyan before coming to UMO in 1969.
Last Year, he served as chairman of the
Council of Colleges.
He left the Southeast Asian country this
summer with several impressions, all
concerning the country's change since he
left Seoul in 1954. The most notable, Shin
said, was the easiness of travel.
"The transportation development allows
accessibility to areas of the country which
in the past were reached only on rough,
unpaved roads," he explained.
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And, the industrialization of Seoul has
Another development in Korea which
created extensive air pollution, which
has forced nation-wide change is the rise
makes life in the city miserable since the
of industrialism. Shin felt it had affected
mountainous tertian traps the industrial
Korean culture, including social changes
smoke.
a
the
past,
In
involving Korean women.
"I was using visine two to five times a
Korean woman was either bound to her
because the air irritated my eyes so
day
become
have
now
they
family or marriage;
much," Shin said.
self-sufficient through employment.
The most frightening problem, how"We tend to cast Korean women in a
is the continuous threat of war, even
ever,
passive role," Shin said. "But we can no
as political freedon flourishes. Seoul, the
longer stereotype them that way. They
center of education and government of
have become socially and politically
South Korea is a mere 25 miles from the
active."
demilitarized zone separating South Korea
Political activism was a trait Shin found
from North Korea.
inherent in virtually every Korean. He
"The South Koreans have resigned
said that Koreans, particularly students,
themselves to the fact that they must
were more politicaly aware than their
defend the city at all costs," Shin
American counterparts.
"The Koreans have been under domin- explained. "They need total defense
readiness."
ation of foreign powers intermittently
The higher buildings of Seoul are
throughout their 5,000 year history,
with armed soldiers and the road
manned
commbeing
the most recent occupation
north is barricaded by tank rebatements to
unisn," explained Shin. "They are not
only yearning for political independance, slow down any ground attack from that
direction - both reminders of the fragility
but for political participation as well."
Shin was surprised at the extent of of a democracy in Southeast Asia.
Despite the uptight feeling that exists
pro-American attitudes in South Korea.
He estimated that 90% of the people he together with the political freedon. the
talked with approved of American policies South Koreans have begun to invest in
Shin said the newest
their future.
and lifestyles.
are owned by insurance
in
Seoul
buildings
"They are very thankful for the human
sacrifices America made for South Korea companies and the South Koreans are
in 1950," Shin said. "And the Koreans taking advantage of their policies.
"In times of hardship, people don't
hope they have paid moral debt by
about future life," explained Shin.
worry
where
returning the favor in Vietman,
"What they do worry about is day-to-day
South Korea suffered heavy casualties,"
Shin said American influence is wide- living. In the past. if a person had money.
he'd spend it because there was no use
spread - from the jeans worn by young
it. But life in South Korea has
saving
l
promotiona
Coka-Cola
Koreans to the
changed--the people have a future to look
gimmicks.
Although the South Koreans are enjoy- forward to and invest in which they have
never had before."
ing their newly-acquired political freedon
and social changes, the country is not
Study Sections 2-6 availwithout problems. The oil crises, dubbed
able starting Monday.
the "oil shock" by Koreans. did not pass
Sept. 15, at the STUDY
Korea by. Educational institutions take a
Blue
Bring
CENTER.
buildbecause
recess
winter
three month
1
Section
Study
from
Sheet
ings cannot be sufficiently heated. The
and Student ID.
cost of gasoline hovers around $2 a gallon.
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Prof. Roy Shin
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cuckoo over the things
that happen in the world
but it is important to
know what is going on
The Bangor Daily News
can be delivered regular
as clockwork. You can
start delivery to your
dormitory this week.
Just use the handy coupon or phone 942-4881
for delivery.
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coming
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10,000 copy summaries of each PIRG
year. according to Maine PIRG research
research project and its results through
director Rob Burgess.
this year.
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said he
"We're going to try to do the littsle of small claims courts. Burgess
show that
things that aren't earth-shattering but will suspects that study will
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for
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The $15,000 parking ticket
We've rambled on about student
overcrowding in dorms and faculty
overcrowding in offices--prompting some
per-ons to note that emphasis on the polarity of
the two situations may cause a rift between
students and faculty.
But this week we encountered a form of
overcrowding which plagues members of both
groups--campus parking lots stuffed to
overflowing. Student, faculty and
administrative autos were seen parked legally
and illegally, in anything resembling an empty
space.
From the number of cars lining open spaces
along parking lot entrances these first two
weeks, it appears that the amount of
automobiles on campus this year is larger than
ever. Last year the parking lot squeeze created
tremendous daily problems, as only 4,900
spaces were available for the 8,000 cars cruising
around campus.
Everything which we have seen so far this
year leads us to believe the parking situation is
much worse. If an on-campus student uses his
auto for an afternoon jaunt to the big city, he
should look forward to several minutes of

space-hunting when he returns. Off-campus
students looking for a parking spot later than 9
a.m. usually settle for one on the outermost
edges of the lot behind the Memorial Union, if
they find one that close to the center of campus
at all.
Of course the parking problem isn't such a
problem for those drivers who stretch the legal
bounds a little--and that, in fact, is what many
have been doing.
Up until Tuesday illegally parked or
unregistered cars had free run on campus. That
day, however, the campus police began an early
crackdown on the offenders with a week-long
ticketing tirade which left nearly every
car-owner on campus, it seemed, with a nasty
notice on their windshields.
Although we respect the right of the police to
regulate parking, we feel they have carried their
duties a little too far. When a faculty member
escorting a visiting dignitary around campus
finds a ticket on his car during the course of the
tour, things are getting a little out of hand.
Although many of the tickets doled out by the
cops were for no-parking violations, a large
amount of them were also issued to

unregistered vehicles on campus. Since a
handbook included with each student's schedule
clearly indicated that the registration deadline
was not until today, police efforts to force
registration by ticketing unregistered cars prior
to that date seem highly questionable.
It appears that UMO's police force has
decided to solve the problem of inadequate
parking facilities with tickets, tickets and more
tickets. The sum of all those tickets amounted
to $15,000 last year. This year the force should
top that figure easily, as by Aug.31 the running
total was up to about $13,000.
With the traffic committee selected to study
UMO's parking problems at a stand still, the
only action being taken on this issue is police
ticketing. Tickets are no solution, when
parking is so inadequate that people must
choose between an illegal spot or no spot at all.
Tickets are a stop-gap measure only--and will
never really solve the current traffic problem. A
committee was established for that purpose,
and it is time that committee settled down and
worked toward a solution--not necessarily a
costly one,just one adding a little organization
to the present havoc in UMO's parking system.

Another part of our lives becomes a memory
A personal loss is seldom so great that it
need be noted in the pages of a newspaper.
Unless, of course, it is a loss that leaves an
empty space in many persons.
Such is the loss felt at the news of the
extinguishing of the last Tiffany lamp, the
cooling of the last pot of tea, and the striking of
the last piano key at the Ram's Horn
Coffeehouse. The doors are closed, and what
has been an institution more stable for 13 years
than most here at the University of Maine has
joined history.
A Mr. Sandy Ives is almost as much of a
legend here as the Ram's Horn was and the two
shared a lot of love once or twice a semester.
The appearance of Sandy at the coffeehouse was
usually an occasion for a full house and a good
time filled with folk rock, classical folk, poetry,
balladry, and especially folklore.
He will readily admit he is a prime example of
what made the Ram's Horn appealing to an
audience that returned again and agian - it
wasn't talent that attracted visitors, it was the
building, the people, the relaxing atmosphere,
the friendship. His good-bye says it best.
"I don't know anyplace in the world I would
rather sing than the Ram's Horn. They asked
me every fall and spring and it got so I'd kind of
look forward to it. I always sang whenever they
asked me too...every year since the thing
opened. It was a hell of a place to sing. You
could always count on being among friends.
"You could always fuck up, up there on that
stage, and nobody really cared, it wasn't that

bad, you know. You always figured everybody
was on your side and it really didn't matter that
much. It was a friendly place to put on a show,
and as far as I'm concerned it's really going to
put a hole in my fall.
"It's going to be of those landmark things
we're going to look back on one day and say,
'That was great institution,— Ives said.
It was a place one could go on a cold Maine
night and sit by a warm Maine hearth and enjoy
fresh Maine donuts and coffee laced with
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cinnamin, or herbs or spices. It was a place one
could go and sit without a textbook and know,
that if there were any place around a university
one could sit without a textbook and feel
perfect, the Ram's Horn was the place.
It was a place where dogs were welcome, and
newspaper editors were accepted into the
electric twilight and granted anonymity to relax
and forget yesterday's pressures and
tommorrow's deadlines.
There was chess, and Russian, and theater,
and poetry. And there were always those
people that made it possible, the volunteers,
from Suzy Litz and Dave Rich in 1962 to Phil
Spalding and countless others currently. We
owe them much.
In the end, it is the very voluntary soul of the
Ram's Horn management that fell short of
breath; the operating budget of the enterprise
for this year had been estimated at around
$12,000, up one-third from last year and too
large a fiscal liability for the volunteers to
shoulder.
Income based greatly on concession sales and
consumer donations, we agree, is not a
suffiecient hedge against such financial
responsibility. And as the six dedicated
committee members meet almost continually to
study locations for a coffeehouse revival, we
wish them luck.
But we lament the fact that whatever the
outcome of their efforts, the Ram's Horn is gone
and those of us who have known it long will
miss the atmosphere, because such an essence
can never be transported to any other site.
"The coffeehouse represents (sic) much more
than another outlet to entertain the student
body," Mr. Spalding writes, and we agree. As
such, an attempt to duplicate the Ram's Horn
spirit at another site, such as the Estabrooke
basement, may prove to be disrespectful.
The Ram's Horn was an entity distinctly
separated from campus yet enough a part of it
so we could all feel like it was ours. There, the
people and their moods, the room and its
moods, the coffee, and Sandy were ours. Its
love was ours, and ours filled the room.
Said Ives, "It seems to me its going to be
awful hard to replace that." And we wonder if
we should try.
Like a deep love, a valued discovery, or an
historic moment, the era in which we shared the
Ram's Horn is a time to be always treasured in
our memories. The only regret is that such
experiences become memories so soon, and so
permanently.
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Eat'ern up Maine Bears,eat'ern up!
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by Jim Madsen
After nine months of hibernating, the
UMO Black Bears have wiped the sleep
from their eyes and eagerly anticipate
Saturday's grid opener against Boston
University.
Maine Head Coach Walter Abbott
expresses cautious optimism when talking
about his 1975 congregation.
"We're still a young team. We had an
entirely new offensive line a year ago.
We've only got one senior in our entire
backfield. But we could have a pretty good
football team. We have to have a big year
offensively. And our defensive secondary
has to come through," said Abbott.
Of 21 lettermen who helped Maine to a
share of Yankee Conference laurels last
year, 10 offensive starters have returned
while eight familiar faces will reinforce the
defense.
Included among the returnees is the
nucleus for one of the most potentially
explosive backfields in Maine history.
Junior quarterback Mike Cosgrove leads
the way, posing a double threat as both an
accurate passer. he completed almost 50
per cent of his passes last year and
excellent runner.
Said Abbott, "If Cosgrove stays healthy. he will be one of the best quarterbacks

at Maine in a long time." John Dumont
and Mike O'Day, both seniors, will be the
primary targets for Cosgrove's. aerials
Cosgrove may be used almost exclusively as a passer due to the trio of
outstanding ball carriers backing him up.
The threesome, all juniors, consists of
halfbacks Mark DeGregorio and Rudy
DiPietro and fullback Jim Dumont.
DeGregorio was the team's top rusher
and scorer his freshman and sophomore
years and is showing no signs of letting
up.
DiPietro, 6'2", 202 lbs.. injured his
knee early in the season last year but
seems to have bounced back as good as
new. He was recently named the best
overall athlete on the squad in a series of
tests, administered by Abbott, combining
speed and strength.
Dumont matches good speed with sure
hands, posing a menace to both the
defensive line and the secondary as well.
Opening holes for the backfield will be
an experienced line led by first team
All-Conference selection Rick Unterstein,
a 225 lb. Massapequa. N.Y. native who is
an exceptional blocker. Joining Unterstein will be senior Chris Edwardson and
juniors Craig Gaspard, Andy Soldati and
Gerry Tautkus. All have hrid at least one

year of experience in the pit. On the
opposing side of the ball. Maine's defense
is strImg in certain positions but apparently lacking in others.
"Our defense is built around our two
big linebackers, Schulman and Royer,"
acknowledges Abbott. "We'd like to think
we'll pick up where we left off last year."
If Fred Royer and Scott Schulman do
pick up where they left off, the Black
Bears should have two of the conference's
finest.
Royer. a six-foot. 200 lb. senior, led the
team in tackles last year and is considered
especially strong against the run. He is
also this year's captain.
Schulman was named first team AllConference and, at 6'2", 230 lbs., the
Hingham, Mass., native is one of the
largest and most agressive Black Bears.
While the linebacking is solid, the
defensive line itself will cause some
concern with defensive tackle Dave Smith
and defensive end Rudy Rawcliffe the only
two starters returning. Middle guard
Armand Blouin received a letter last year
but was not the regular starter, while
promising sophomore Paul Desmarais. a
6'1", 220 lb. Manchester, N.H. product.
has won the other defensive tackle

assignment. Gary Dow has gotten the nod
at the other defensive end position.
The defensive backs are led by 5'9",
175-1b. senior, Jack Leggett. He was an
All-Conference selection last year and is a
rover back in the Bears' defense. Joining
him will be junior John Wardwell and
sophomores Rick McCormick and Jed
Palmacci. Wardwell and McCormick were
starters last year while Palmacci excelled
on the specialty teams.
Saturday's game will likewise be the
season opener for Boston University. The
Terriers have eight returning starters, five
offensively and three defensively, but
their offense rests on the shoulders on the
shoulders of inexperienced signal-caller
Greg Geiger.
"We've got to have a big year out of
quarterback Greg Geiger. He can throw a
football. That's the thing we have to do."
states B.U. Coach Paul Kempi.
Whatever the case, if the Bear's
defense holds up, the offense will put
points on the board and Maine will be in
for a very big season.
Boston University may find itself in the
wrong place at the wrong time Saturday
afternoon, for, as any good hunter knows,
after a long hibernation. Bears can be very
hungry.
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Captain Fred Royer
and his teammates
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fred Royer. one of the Bears hardest tacklers, will captain
the footballers as UMO takes on Boston University this
Satordat

10
.12
13
14
IS
16
17
18
20
21
22
23
24
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
39
40
41
42
43
44
47
49
50
51
52

PLAYER
Hodgson
Emerson
Rand
Cosgrove. M.
Cosgrove, J
Winters
Palmacci
Modeen
O'Day
Leggett
Manning
Roberts
Wood, S.
Marquis
Hood
Royer
DeGregorio
McCormick
Welch
Keenan
DiPietro
Cook
Wardwell
Smaha
LaPointe
Dumont, Jim
Pau'
Warren
Sweeney
Dow
Keohane
Czech

POS.
LB
QB
DB
DB
QB
QB
DB
DB
oe
DB
FB
HB
DB
HB
HB
LB
HB
DB
HB
HB
HB
DE;
DB
DB
DB
HB
HB
DB
DB
DE
LB
OC

53
54
55
57
58
59
60
61
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
85
86
87
88
89

Barron
Blouin
LeRoy
Gaspard
Coombs
Sullivan
Olson
Cornacchio
Bouley
O'Brien
Tautkas
Edwardson
Rines
Wood, J.
Sundquist
Secono
Smith
King
Desmarais
Unterstein
Soldati
Reed
Joly
Rockhill
Tranholm
Murphy
Winograd
Bruso
Norton
Dumont. John
Kelly
Rawcliffe
Shulman
Keating

LB
MG
OC
OG
DT
OT
OG
OG
OG
OG
OC
OG
DE
DE
MG
DT
DT
OT
DT
OT
OT
DT
OT
OT
DT
OE
DE
TE
OE
TE
DE
DE
LB
LB

.14
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NCAA adopts controversial rule changes
by George Alnitsi
The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) made some controversial
changes in regulations during its annual
convention in Chicago last month--and
weeks after the close of that two-day
meeting. Paul "Bear" Bryant and other
big-time coaches are still complaining
about certain rule changes enacted.
What are some of those changes-and
% ill they affect the sports scene here at
UMO? Not likely.
As a whole. the convention set out to

curb the secret recruiting practices employed by bigger name schools such as
Alabama. Notre Dame, and USC.
One of the 52 amendments enacted at
the convention reduced the time and
number of visits a university or college
may have with a prospective athlete. The
interested school may now contact the
student only three times once he or she
reaches the twelfth grade. A school can
arrange for the athlete to visit it's camptfs
once within a 24-hour period.
Recruiting times and dates were then
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Harold Westerman, Athletic Director
"If
UMO. was unperturbed at the rulings.
ty.
anything. they could help the universi
closer
because it brings the larger schools
to
to our level and gives us a better chance
said.
he
compete for athletes,"
Another important enactment which
was
upset Bryant and other coaches
overturned in the courts last week. That
amendment ordered schools to cut their
traveling football teams to 48 players and
dress only 60 participants for home
contests. U.S. District Judge Sam C.
Pointer, Jr. ruled against the NCAA and
raised the maximum players to 60 for
away games and 60 for home games.
Westerman again was placid on this
rule. He pointed out, "This really never
affected us because we usually dress
about 42 to 44 kids depending upon
injuries and such."
As well as the players. coaches

themselves were included in the general
house cleaning. Guidelines for the hiring
of coaches were adopted which specify the
maximum number of head coaches,
assistants, and part-time people allowed.
Under the new NCAA bylines. Division II
football teams may hire one head coach,
four full-time and two part-time assistants
The Black Bears fall within that range
with one head mentor, three assistants,
and one or two part-time helpers.
Division I Basketball teams are allowed
one head coach two assistants and one
part-time. UMO hires one head, one
assistant and one part-time.
In the future, scholarships and grants,
will come under constant scrutiny as old
bylines were strengthened and new laws
enforced. "Maximum grants can't include
any incidental expenses". Westerman
said, — but can include any commonly
accepted educational expenses.
The NCAA maintains that "tuition,
room and board, and books are reasonable
expenditures. "LIMO doesn't have to
worry because we pass out very few of
these grants." he added.
According to the NCAA, an athlete
must be a full-time student carrying at
least 12 credits, maintain good progress in
attaining a degree and have satisfactory
grades in accordance with levels set at
individual schools.
'In an effort to make sure people
adhere to the NCAA policies, we are
beginning to establish records and files on
an athletes' amateur status or eligibility ••
Westerman said.

Maine harriers geared
for opener with Boston U
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Gym Bags
STAY DRY
FoR THE G 111F.!
WATERPROOF CLOTH
REVERSIBLE KNEE- LENGTH
PARKA
navy-yellow, gteen-yellow.navy- navy

Lettered

BREWER,JOHN BAPST, BANGOR
BUCKSPORT,CENTRAL HIGH, HAMPDEN
HERMON, MT. DESERT,CARMEL
ORONO, HOLBROOK

Shoes
for all casual &
athletic wear
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Training &
Sweatsuits
Gymsuits
cotton or double knit
big color selection

TOP BRAND
BIKES
REDUCED
Fuji - Gitane
Concord

STORE HOURS:

Cutler's
70 N. MAIN ST. OLD TOWN

Mon. - Thurs.
8:30 - 5:30
Fn. 8:30 - 9:00
Sat. 8:30 • 5:30

Sweatshirts
hooded full zipper di
in colors

Basketball Uniforms
felt block, heat press
lettering
while you wait
Ocean Pool

Swim Suits

boys & girls - all sizes
big selection of colors
and styles

Sleeping Bags
down fill - dacron
and Fiberfill ll

W I 014[Frs
SPORTING GOODS
589 Wilson St., Bar Harbor Rd. Brewer, Me. Tel: 9E19-6677
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Two freshman women
receive athletic grants

Iiiwtrnz,
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than all
Two of UMO's ten prized athleticship
grants have been awarded to freshman
women, one a Maine resident and one
from Pennsylvania. Paula Whitney of
East Corinth was granted a basketball
athleticship and Julie Woodcock of Swarthmore. Pennsylvania accepted an athleticship offer to join the swim team.
As a 5'10" center for Central High
School in East Corinth. Whitney finished
her last season averaging 23 points per
game, totalling more than 1,000 points.
Whitney also averaged 20 rebounds per
game to make her one of the top
all-around players in her league. Her
greatest strength is her ability to drive to
the basket and her quick moves under the
net.

Woodcock is one of two women who
were awarded swimming athleticships.
Jeff Wren. coach of the women's swim
team said, "Two scholarships have been
awarded for swimming. but only Julie has
made definite plans to swim.. we're not
quite sure of the other one."
Woodcock is a member of Surburban
Swim Club of Philadelphia and has
qualified as national Class A for several
years. In 1973. she placed second in the
country in the 200-meter individual medley and fifth in the World Championships.
"She's an excellent all-around swimmer...she's not so much a sprinter, but
has stamina:unquestionably the best breaststroke swimmer in New England...."
said Wren.

We Want You To Win!
OLD TOWN BODY SHOP

outdoors
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GAS OIL & AUTO ACCESSORIES

;111(I

•-•:1(1(11i .

395 South Main Street, Brewer, Maine 04412

*No

AQUARIUM SALE
10 gal. tank
4.99
reg. price 9.99
FISH SALE lc *
Buy one at the reg. price
and the second for only 1 cent
an additional 10 % off *
on any livestock or merchandise
* •,ou must have this coupon and University
I.D. with you at time of purchase.
Sale ends Sept 19, 1975.
•
•

FREE ESTIMATES

"We can iron out
your bumps"

OLD TOWN

Lewiston Mall
Lewiston
782-5548

MAINE

827-2400

989-7250

"Over the River and Down the Road'

BODY FENDER REPAIRING
PAINTING & WELDING

4.1fr
4'0
1 /0A,

Pet Palace

Airport Mall
Bangor
945-9444

We get your news
home for you...

FAST

Th

You're tired of hearing the same old
hassle from your parents— Why don't you
ever write home?
For $10, we'll solve the problem for you,
sending the Maine Campus twice per week
to the friend or enemy of your choosing, for
the whole year. Or one semester for $6.
Use the coupon below...
YES! Send the Campus to:
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The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Scientific
$125.00*
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The Hewlett-Packard
HP-25 Scientific Programmable
$195.00.

The calculations you face require no less.
Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a variety of technical calculations—complicated calculations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and we've shown the way ever since.
The calculators you see here are our newest,
the first of our second generation.Both offer you
technology you probably won't find in competitive calculators for some time to come, if ever.
Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar
conversions and common antilog evaluations.

TT.P.Aa At.

It's display is fully formatted,so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-25 does all that—and much, much
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.
With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes
necessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.
Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll -free, at 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.
PACKARD
0
HEWLETT
Sales and service from 172 offices in 85 countries
Dept. b5SB, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 9014

'Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes—
Continental U.S, Alaska & Hawaii.
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UMO women to host
field hockey tourney
The UMO field hockey team will open
scason Saturday by hosting a six-team
Invitational match including Bates. UMF.
UMPC. and UMPI.
Fhe starting varsity line-up will be: left
wing, Kim Coombs; left inner. Paula
Noyes; center forward. Lynn Shustak;
right inner. Linda Clark; right wing.
Georgia Tuttle: left halfback. Kim ()Conner: center halfback. Debbie Chase; right
halfback. Cyndi Chadwick; left fullback.
Ramona Sylvester; right fullback. Lisa
Haritos: goalies. Donna Chadbourne and
Lynn Foster. Substituties are Jane Woodbury and Nita Lamborghini.
lii ber second year as varsity coach.
Jeanne Walsh is trying a different system
of conditioning. She plans to focus more
practice on interval drills rather than
game play.

CHUCK WilOrONI

During interval drills. players rest twice
as long as the amount of work they put
into play. In the end, the expenditure of
energy will be the same.
Walsh believes the team ' has an
excellent chance for the state championship. a title won in 1972 and 1973. Still.
Walsh is going to take one thing at a time.
that being. "to. understand my players
more as individuals which hopefully will
create a better team unit than last year.

Alpha Gam and
ATO win big
in Intramurals
The 1975 intramural season bagan last
sunday as the fraternities battled in the
yearly lidlifter touch Football.
Eight
games were scheduled and seven reached
an opening kick-off.
The scores were as follows: Lambda Chi
Alpha stopped Delta Tau Delta 22 to 2;
Alpha Gamma Rho beat prennial loser Tau
Epsilon Phi 28-8; ATO ripped SPE 34-6;
SN tipped SAE 22-6: PGD edged DU 14-6.
Also. KS blanded BTP 18-0 and PKS held
TC scorless 20-0. In the unfinished game.
Phi Mu Delta won by forfeit.
Director of Intramurals. David Ames. said
two more events will start within the week
-dormitory touch football. with 12 games
on tap Sunday afternoon at 1:30. and inner
tube water polo Tuesday night.

The lineup /or the womens field hockey team seems set and
they host a jive team invitational this Saturday.

Classifieds
FOR RENT (Female) Large furnished bedroom and living room in
Private Brewer Home. Color TV.
carpeted, thermostat, kitchen laundry privileges. 989-2099.

WE SUPPORT
THE
MAINE BEARS
e

Stillwater Foreign Auto

Photographers....
...are wanted to take our picture's.
This is a paid position. Contact
/Actt Wieland. 106 Lord Hall—
is/. 753/.

BABYSITTER WANTED: Two
afternoons 1-5 pm for two children
ages 3 and 6. Call 866-2456 or Ext.
7060.

Maine
Campus
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Snack Shop
19 South Main St
OLD TOWN

"GOOD LUCK BEARS"

Expertly trained in major repairs
on all foreign cars
GARY SMITH
827-2676

375 S MAIN ST
OLD TOWN

telecake
ORDER A CAKE—
SEND IT ALMOST ANYWHERE!
CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS!
CALL: 827-2422 for your cake today!

James W. Sewall Co.

Za nee,a

1-17 Center Street
Old Town, .flaine

BAKING INC. OLD TOWN
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Stoyell's booters look for winning season

GreS.
PINCI

all—

The Boston UniversityTerriers will host
the UMO varsity booters Saturday in
Boston in the opening match of the fall
soccer season.
Coach Paul Stoyell, bringing a 39-38-11
record into his eighth year, is looking
forward optomistically to this year's team
which features 13 returning lettermen.
Leading the team should be halfbackfullback Ted Woodbrey who was selected
to the All-Yankee Conference team as a
freshmen and last year scored five goals.
Woodbrey after two seasons of action
ranks tenth on the all-time UMO scoring
list in goals scored and total points.
In addition to Woodbrey the team will
see service from five other players who
scored last year. Dave Jeffrey. Dan
Hoskins, Joe Costa, Nick Guadioso, and
Bill Leitheiser will again be playing for
the Bears.
Mike Barden. All-New England selection in 1973. is returning to the squad
after a year's absence and should add
greatly to the team's strength.
Returning to the nets for the Bears will
be goalie Bob Nadeau who averaged a
2.12 goals against per game in his first
varsity season. Nadeau was credited with
129 saves for an average of 11.7 saves per
game last year.
Backing ep Nadeau will be newcomer
Gilbert DeCampos, goalie for the Brazilian
Junior National Team, DeCampos could
be a key adition to the 1975 club with
additional skills at the forward positions.
For the first time in four years the booters
received funds for pre-season training
and Stoyell believes that extra hours in
this year's practice sessions should help
improve upon last year's shortcomings
and a mediocre 5-6-3 record.
Stoyell. citing the strategy for the 1975
campaign said, "with pre-season over and
the majority of conditioning and skill work
behind us. I hope to concentrate on the
players working with one another as a
team, particularly in the area of scoring
and the offensive line."
Stoyell believes the team has lost little
from last year's squad. He noted the team
gained experience in the many returning
starters and posseses a great amount of
versatile bench strength.
Maine barely edged the always tough
Terriers by a 1-0 score last year and it will
take a solid performance to upend BU this
year. Kickoff is set for 2 p.m.

the UMO booters, hoping to better their dismal 5-6-3 record
of last year, take on the Terriers of Boston University this
Saturday.

Ii

Inexperienced ruggers await Portland
The Rugby club, having begun practices, looks optimistically towards its season
opener with Portland this Saturday at
UMO.
The ruggers, captained by Senior Rick
Janelle and Junior Craig Bogosian. will be
attempting to better their sparkling 6-2
record achieved last fall. Those two losses
came at the hands of Portland and New
Hampshire.
Two players expected to see much

GOLDSMITH'S
SPORTING GOODS

playing time are Secretary Mark Davenis
port and Leavitt Thomas. Bogosian
particularly high on Davenport and said,
"We're expecting a lot from him this
year."
Approximately thirty-five players have
been practicing and Davenport has promised that all would participate in the
out
upcoming match. "Whoever goes
", he
there and practices will see action
voiced.

RUGBY SCHEDULE
Home
Portland
Sept. 20
Horne
Colby
Sept. 27
Horne
UNB
Oct. 4
Oct. 11 YC Tournament at UNH Away
Oct. 18-19 Marratime Province(UNB)Away
Home
Dover
Oct. 25
Away
Dartmouth
Nov. 1

C
THE 3-E COMPANY,IN
CTORS

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL CONTRA
48 NORTH, MAIN, ST. OLD TOWN

Division of A.J. Goldsmith's

announces
15,

A salute to the
best of the Bears.

ONE OF NEW ENGLAND'S
LARGEST TEAM SUPPLIERS

•111
,
••=111

SERVING MAINE - NEW HAMPSHIRE
MASSACHUSETTS - CANADA

give 'em a charge!!

.4t 111
4'1
Us**

OLD TOWN 827-1468

Bangor Hobby & Craft Shop
Me.
139 State St. Bangor
942-5127
Mon. thru Fri. 1-9 pm
Sat. and Sun. 10 am to 5 pm.

s
eel

Crafts

Avalon itlio
,
Gor
Model Planes & Trains
"fies
Toys - Games - Puzzels for
all ages.

ockets

DISCOUNT
Bring in this ad and get a 10%
on any purchase.
MEM

Come in and look us over.

CK BEARS!
GOOD LUfrom
READ'S BAKERY
featuring FREE DELIVERY
of
Decorated Cakes
Don't Forget : Grab
your morning coffee
and doughnut for 32C!
827-2656

348 MAIN ST., OLD TOWN

••:.
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Complete FallSchedules
VARSITY
SOCCER

Paul Stoyell
Head Coash:
12:00
at Boston U.
Sep. 13
[3:00
at Bowdoin
17
[3:00
at Husson
23
110:00
at Mass.
27
[2:30
Colby
Oct. 1
[10:30
at Phode I.
4
[3:00
at Colby
7
13:00
New Hamp.
10
[2:30
Bates
15
110:00
Conn.
18
[2:30
U.M.P.G.
22
[1:00
at Vermont
25

bADS puo duo

VARSITY
FOOTBALL

Walter Abbott
Head Coach:
1:30
Boston U.
Sep. 13
1:00
at Mass.
20
1:30
Bucknell
27
1:30
Rhode I.
Oct. 4
1:30
UNH 1H-C1
11
1:30
Conn.
18
1:30
at Lehigh
25
1:00
So. Conn.
Nob. 1
1:30
at Delaware
8
1:00
at No'eastern
15

CROSS COUNTRY
Head Coach: James Ballinger
[11:00
Boston U.
Sep. 13
112:30
at Bowdoin
20
27 at Conn/Yale/C.Conn. 111:00
[3:00
Bates
Oct. 1
111:00
11
UNH
13:00
Colby/UMPG
14
U. New Brunswich
13:00
4
at Me.!mita. at Bates
18
at Vermont
111:30
25
Nov. 1 at Yank. Conf. at Mass.
8
at N.E. at Boston
17
at IC4A at N.Y.C.

VOLLEYBALL
Head Coach: Janet Anderson
UMO inb.
Sep.27
[10:00
at Bates
Oct. 3
[4:30
UMO Inv.
11
110:30
at UMFK
18
111:00
31 at Mass/Mt. Holyoke 17:00
at Conn.
Nob. 1
[7:00
at UMPI
8
110:30
at State Tourney
14-15
at UMF
[10:00

FIELD
HOCKEY

BASEBALL

Head Coach: Jeanne Walsh
UMO Inb.
110:00
Sep. 13
UMF
27
[1:00
at Colby
Oct. 3
13:00
UMPI
[10:00
4
at Bowdoin
13:00
10
15
at UMPG
110:00
at UMF
14:00
16
21
[2:00
Bates
at State Tourney at
24-25
Bowdoin
11:00

Head Coach: John Winkin
U.M.P.G.
Sep. 13
[10:001
Fairfield
[12:001
20
New Hab'n
[2:301
20
21
New Hav'n
[11:001
21
Fairfield
11:301
26-27 New York Classic at Albany
[12:001
E. Conn.
Oct. 4
W. State
4
12:301
111:001
5
Westfield State
11:301
E. Conn.
5

GOLF

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Head Coach: Tom Chappelle
at New Hamp./
Sep. 19
Vermont
112:301
22
At Yankee Conf. at
Stowe, Ma.
110:001
29-30 at N.ES. AT Simsbury
Conn.
18:001
Oct. 8-9 at ECAC at Amhest,
[8:001
Mass.

VARSITY
TENNIS

Head Coach: Philip Folger, Jr.
Coast Guard
Sep. 13
[2:001
New Hamp.
[1:001
20
at Vermont
[1:001
27
11:001
Conn.
Oct. 4
at Yankee Conf. at
10-11
Durham, N.H.
10:001

Head Coach: Rose Milligan
Sep. 27
UMO Inv.
[120:00
at Colby
Oct. 3
13:00
4
UMPI
[10:00
at Bowdoin
10
[3:00
at UMPG
11
110:00
16-18
at N.E.'s at Yale
21
Bates
[2:00
at State Tourney at
Bowdoin
[1:00

ei
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ORONO,OLD TOWN, UMO CAMPUS:

letters--Contradictions
To the Editor:
Your article "What Price
Professionalisni'contained some
interesting observations and
baffling contradictions. First of
all. Pres. Neville has NOT
overlooked that "with the present budgetary bind, cuts must
be expected in nearly all areas from student services to faculty
salaries'•. These cuts have
been made, and as far as
salaries are concerned I would
like to point out that the
average professor's salary had
not even kept up with inflations
for the last seven years (two
years with zero increase), not
even speaking of compensation
for professional growth or excellence.
I presume the writer would
be happy to spend 8-10 years of
his, her life at the poverty level
to get the necessary competence and experience to join a
university faculty. only to find
out that his/her truckdriving
friends have been making more
money all along. If I were
"less concerned with profess
ional enthusiasm that the weight of (my) wallet", to quote
you. I sure as hell would not be

We're in a better
position to serve you.
Our new Orono Office is open for business. Soon
with "WINDOW 24" the 24-HOUR BANKING
MACHINE.

here now. And if first priorities
are given to college facilities
and curricula, how many overenthusiastic faculty members
will you have to staff the
facilities and implement the
curricula?
Vice Pres. Blake's statement
(also presented in the same
issue) that "it seems not many
people are concerned about
higher education in Maine" is
perhaps the only valid summary
of the present mess. Unfortunately this group of concerned
people also seems to include
many persons in the bureaucratic hierarchy of the University of Maine.

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOME. COME IN
AND GET ACQUAINTED.

TF BANKING STOIC
(11411p4111)

OLD TOWN
PARK STREET
UNIVERSITY
OF MAINE

ORONO --No-

Oskar Fcichtinger
Assoc. Prof. ot Mathematics

TOE BANKING STORE
CDepositors Trust CompanD
of Bangor
Member ED IC

See
Weekend Weather p. 2

Fiala
Fill$041q.
PRICEP

YOU 'LL LOVE OURS!

99 Park Street, Orono

Tel 866 5501

G. Martin Haynes
Manager

BEVERAGE WAREHOUSE offers
the largest selection of
Beer, Wine and Soda in the area
We have hundreds of cases
and kegs of COLD Beer.
Open 7 days a week
Mon., Tues., Wed. 10 A.M.-Midnight
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10 A.M. -1:00 A.M.
Noon- 11:00 P.M.
Sun.

Orono
We're located below Paul's Pizza in Downtown
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Fallschedule includes
graphoanalysis course
12) Carlene B. Hill
Bankers, counselors and personnel
managers often use handwriting to decipher personality. Now UMO students can
iearn this technique themselves, by taking
the course in graphoanalysis, being
offered this fall by the division of
Conferences and Institutes.
The idea that handwriting reveals
character dates from the classical age. but
the first text on handwriting analysis was
written in 1618. The study of character
and personality from letter formations was
not recognized as a branch of applied
psychology until the early twentieth
century.
Now, according to course instructor Bob
Barry. graphoanalysis is as accepted a
method of character screening as many
traditional psychological tests.
Barry, who is a junior transfer student,
said. "Bankers use it to find out whether

piAo,

or not you're a good credit risk." He
added that many psychologists, guidance
counselors, teachers and social workers
find it helpful.
"Instead of going through the procedure of long tests you can use graphoanalysis," he said.
Barry, who claims 90 per cent accuracy
for the science, has used graphoanalysis
both professionally and personally. He
rarely does individual analyses because
they "take too much time" during the
academic year.
But, last summer he worked in consultation with an industrial psychologist whoi
used his analyses of handwriting - along
with interest. IQ, and ink blot tests to
make promotional decisions. A couple of
times I noticed something that he'd seen
in the inkblot test but wasn't completely
sure of." Barry said.
*continued on page eight*
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Oil SI

Bob Barry

Estabrooke, was taken between 5 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. on Sept. 10.
Three separate incidents, all occurring
during the summer, have cost two
sororities and a fraternity a total of $445 in
stereo equipment.
Frances Conroy reported that two
Panasonic stereo speakers were stolen
from Pi Beta Phi sorority. The theft took
place after May 1 and before•September 1.
Total value of the speakers is $100.
Gaylene Knight told police that Phi Mu
sorority lost $245 in stereo components
sometime this summer.
Christopher Emmons of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity, reported the larceny of
two stereo speakers. a head set, and an
AM/FM radio from the fraternity house
this summer. Total value of the items is
$100.
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Police investigate disturbance
Police were called to the Phi Eta Kappa
fraternity house early Thursday morning
to investigate a disturbance.
According to Assistant Director of
Police and Safety. Brian F. Hilchey, a car
carrying four off-campus students pulled
up in front of tile house at about I am and
started a verbal altercation with some of
the brothers. The four left only to return
sometime later to throw a sitck of wood
with a pulp hook head through the house
window. The foursome attempted to leave
but the car stalled, and a fight between
the brothers and car occupants ensued.
Police released no names, pending further
investigation.
Earlier this week, a motorcycle valued
at SI.200 was stolen from the Estabrooke
Ritchey said, the bike
parking lot.
belonging to Dennis Delehanty of 412

Pos

IMPORTED

SWEDISH CLOGS
Men's and Womens

Assorted Leathers
in Popular Colors
with Many

) CLOGS

Modern Styles

2) CLOGS WITH HEELS
3) CLOG BOOTS

All Sizes
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Freshly-Cut Flowers
Tropical Plants
Partner
Mini-P

Imported Gifts

Check prices on complete
Partner line FREE DELIVERY

WRG Suppliers
P.O. Box 358. Brewer. Me.
Phone: (207') 989-5110
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Having them welded
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827-3750
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"See us for the best
of auto accessories.-

you really
should have
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Ola Claltixfigist
TEL: 866-2100
46 Main St., Oron
OPEN MON-SAT, 9-5

Dubay auto parts
155 WATER ST OLD TOWN

Governor's
Stillwater Avenue
Sunday Special

Fresh Char-broiled
2 Pc. CHICKEN
French Fries,
SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER
Choice of potato-cole slaw gravy-homemade roll

$1.99
Keys copied fast and easy

Franny's
Shoe Service
119S. Main St.,
OLD TOWN

Thurs. special
and Saturday

Cole Slaw, Roll

99C
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soon: and Governor's Conference Room.
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Postal budget deficit results in quota system
A $30,000 to $40,000 deficit in UMO's
1974-75 postal budget forced finance and
administration to impose a quota system
this year controlling mail use by all
university departments.
Vice President for Finance and Administration John Blake said the deficit
resulted form overuse of U.S. mail, which
occurred because the old system imposed
"no control on mail use, other than for
official use."
Under the new system, which is being
run on an experimental basis this fiscal
year, each department has been allotted a
maximum amount of collars for postage.

According to Len Harlow, Director of
Public Information And Central Services
(PICs). these dollar figures and "arbitrary
quotas, as no figures are available for the
amount of mailing done in the past."
PICs handles all the university's outgoing U.S. mail. All postage money is
allocated to PICS which, in turn, divides it
into quotas for the individual' departments. This year, the mail budget is
$119,000 - the same as last year.
Departments are now required to print
their university account number on all
envelopes mailed. This provides PICS
with information needed to bill the proper
department.

Oil spill causes sticky problems
•from page wee
their jurisdiction or was the responsibility
of the steam plant.
Sampson said two members of the DEP
investigated the oil spill upon receiving a
complaint and "had a good chuckle." He
said the dike surrounding the tank is built
for the purpose of keeping any leaked oil
isolated and the DEP didn't believe the
problem to be a serious one.
Glen Jackson. the member of the DEP's
oil pollution division investigating the
spill, said if the oil was a lighter grade the
department would be concerned. But since
the oil is a number six grade—a relatively

heavy grade—there is little chance of it
getting into the river or onto the ground
nearby. Jackson said the DEP only gets
involved in oil pollution problems when
water supplies are threatened.
He was not sure of the actual dimensions
of the pool but estimated it at less then
two inches thick, adding the amount was
probably under twenly gallons. Jackson
told Sampson last week that the sludge
should be cleaned up from a public
relations point of view, although he felt
there was no way the oil could get out of
the dike.

heard the word?

THORTON'S SERVICE
un t
oe
%dsitsucd

1

The established quota. are very inexact, not have the money it used to has now
as was noted by Admissions Director come home to roost."
James A. Harmon. He said Admissions
PICS Director Harlow, who disagreed
sends "well over 100,000 pieces of mailper slightly with Blake on the payment
year", yet its postage allotment of $5,410 requirement. said any deficits incurred by
the departments this year will probably be
covers about half that amount of mail.
And, during two weeks of operation the eliminated by shifting funds from areas
He emphasized that,
Athletic department had already exceeded with surpluses.
because the quota system is just experits quota of $500 by $196.
Blake said departments which spent imental, billing departments for postage is
more than the budgeted amount "will be "a very last resort."
Both Blake and Harlow indicated that in
required to pay for mail after that." He
said that would make cutbacks in other 1976-77, the quota system would be
areas of their budgets necessary. "The strictly enforced, with departments being
words," Blake said, "are now becoming billed for overrunning their postage
reality. The fact that the university does quotas.

Are You Interested?
If you are interested in finding out about
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE and its activities
on campus,come to a reception
this Sunday Sept 14 at 3 p.m.
in the Bangor Room, Memorial Union.

Refreshments--All are welcome.

Hurry on down \
to Skip's
for all your car repairs.
your chevron
dealer

complete auto service

Featuring:

general repair
V.W. repair
foreign car repair
AND MORE!

THORNTON'S SERVICE

wrecker service
OLD TOWN 827-4657

433 MAIN ST
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Radio Broadcasting?

WMEB fm is hosting an Open
House Monday, Sept. 15 at 7 pm
in the Totman Room, Union.
You may be the next
we hear on WMEB.
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167 Center St
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Graphoanalysis reveals potential, capacity
*from page six*
On a day-to-day basis, his graphoanalytic skill helps Barry understand other
people. Reading class attendance lists has
helped him find traits that explained
certain students' in-class behavior.
If you don't know the person very well
it opens you up to some of the gray
areas you're not sure of," he explained.
But he emphasized that what he sees
remains his secret because of the International Graphoanalysis Society (IGS) Code
of Ethics. "If I mention it to anyone. it'll
Just be the person himself--it's confidential," he said.
Barry stressed the difference between
graphoanalysis, and graphology. the generic term for all methods of handwriting
analysis. many of which he said "deal
more with the occult."
Graphoanalysis. by contrast. "is not
fortune telling." but a method established
by more than 50 years of empirical and
clinical studies of uncovering character.
The graphoanalyst examines letter formation, strokes, slant and pressure to
measure and organize more than 1.000
character and personality traits into a
comprehensive portrait of the subject.
"If someone shows aggressiveness and

111

Cov4vrey Semi* Lags
Dean Straight Lap
Chambray Wes
Sport Siert%

talkativeness in their handwriting than
they probably will like to gossip," Barry
said.
But he is quick to note that graphoanalysis reveals only potential and capacity.
"People who write very small have the
capacity to concentrate," he comments,
but emphasizes that they may never
develop this potential.
To do a comprehensive personality
analysis requires "about two hours and a
magnifying glass" Barry said. His written
report may be couched in cautious words,
since he tries to "present the truth
tactfully, but without bias or censure," as
the IGAS Code of Ethics requires.
Barry is professionally certified by the
IGAS. which he said serves to maintain
high professional standards and coordinate research. Certification as a graphoanalyst or master graphoanalyst is available only after satisfactory completion of
IGAS courses. No books or other materials
on the subject can be obtained except
through them.
Barry said graphology books on the
marked are "very deceiving." While one
graphological method claims a long 1-bar
indicates orientation to recieve information through the ear and potential musical

The class will meet Thursdays from 7-9
p.m. beginning Sept. 11, and registration
is open until the second meeting. The $40
fee includes the IGAS booklet "Eight
Steps to Basic Graphoanalysis" and all
research materials used.

Corduroy Sol Whom
Denim IIS bottoms
Corduroy Jockets
Denim lockets

Picture and

Gift Shop

23 Main Street
Bangor. Me.
The Nicest Cards In Town

What's

GOOD LUCK
UMO BEARS

A LARGE SELECTION
OF COLD BEER &WINE
OPEN 8:30-11:30 Mon-Thurs;
Fri till Midnight;
Sat-Sun 7 am-midnight.

-U-

.8Qtr
att.4.4.

Pt
Find whatever it is

at

TIM'S LITTLE
BIG STORE

ON DI PLA

WADLEIGH'S
STORE
Stillwater Ave., Old Town

on your list?

at the BOSTON STORE
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talent. graphoanalysis reads the long bar
as a symbol of will-power. Similarly.
graphoanalysis denies the commonly held
belief that the shape of lower loops shows
the writer's sex.
The ten-week introductory course Barry
teaches does not qualify the student for
certification but it will give him a
rudimentary understanding of graphoanalysis for personal use as a base for the
IGAS correspondence studies required to
become a certified or master graphoanalyst.
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AUCTION
ANTIQUE AND USED FURNITURE

Brewer Cinema Center 989'3313
7 & 9:05
Nightly
2:00 Matinee Sat. & Sun

JAWS
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DATE: september 14

7:45
Nightly
Wild. Wonderful.
Sintui. Laughing.
Explosive.
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7 & 9 Nightly
2:00 Matinee Sat. & Sun.

OLD TOWN ANTIQUES

DAY: sunday
cornor of Bradley Rd.
and Pt. #2, Milford

a large selection of oak
Victorian—including couches, chairs & stands

1 $

3-piece wicker set, wicker lamps, and planters.
Other wicker also.
Indian Baskets-50 or more
40 Cowbells— Cups and Saucers, Cream pitchers
Depression Glass—Ruby Glass
Assortment of China

AND
g ov7si MAMIONO 51
20
44/

1

DRIVE
mum

of 7:25

-Mitchell'. at 9:25
DOUBLE THRILL SHOW
7 TOP EXCITING KIT%

1
F7,j
'

9474166

CLitellta

erM

Sat. & Sun.
•
2:04
oMatinee

y Jefo• 7.00

01,00.1t7

MARY

ume

PLUS 2nd X
ADULT HIT

Sexteen
FOP LADIES IMO
GENTLE MEI.
05552'

X

'11

to spruce up your pad...

picture frames
frying pans
old and antique jewelry
20 easy-chairs
quilts

silverware
earthen crocks
belt buckles 50
lamps
end tables
trunks and dishes

SEE 17011 THERE!
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